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^fcx^ro^tÇeç^rch sympah C'a forwarded a cargo via Credit Valley to 
thlze with the array s WW*. «4 much New York.
ot the most (?6m that x™y The export trade in bacon and cheese showed
^TttvXn^myJas^e a| slgn8 0, activity to-day. Over $2600 wo<U;

rnr*
EH ieMySsS ^^■K»sSun.i..,s

thei ^«°nfl8Kyon?aSd toSdof M this time of year, 
another?'There are many who do. If he does A Paris cablegram quotes rentes at 76f IB|o.
not approve of a,n fttS' ^lesve tSem* alone Market firm but dull.
and h'^w'lFon^rvfleetiou1 discover thatftiie in" The directors of the Bank of British North 
jurj 'infhctcd upon him by them is morefaneied Alncrica propose a dividend for the half year 
than real. . . , thi_ „if.v of ended December 13 of 30s per share, or at
churchestoslay whoayearago were " toughs" the rate of 6 per cent per annum, payable tax 
oMhc wôret typc and a curse Jo the^city and free on January 4.
society at large. Who to^ay a^dcTOnt,sotmr, Mr Reginald MacLeod has been elected
to '/hwcfrlTof1 thifTmuch'abusttd and ndicnled chairman of the Canada Northwest I^ndcorn- 
people A NON-MEMBER. pany (liniited), in the place of Lord Elphin-

Toronto, Dec. It, 1883- stone, who has been obliged by medical ad
vice tAresign the position of chairman, while 
retaining his seat as* a director of the com-
patiy. ---------------------

A cable from London to Cox & Worts quotes 
Hudson bay shares at 23i and Northwest Land 
company at 7ls 3d.

1 ....... . says Mr. Watteradn, is not free 1 hollow vessel like no inverted Is,wl xvUl,
Undo, but tax refonn. The New York a handle to lift it by and m materf^
I i eraid that talked free trade out and out either china or metal. On a table is

eks ago, now rears you as gétftly as 1 marked a square, with its sides numbed 
any sucking dove onthisdangerousquestion. handtf of the

TheiVemocatieleadersappearto^^ covers them with the vessel

JioHld so that no one can see what number is in
odd or even

THE TORONTO WORLD 1 SOTES OX

5 Street East.A Onr-4>nt tlornliiK New «paper.
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Playing 
Flyer F re

.Twçr deey 
Hastin 
flewionas Presents.Useful Christout that for the party to 

. squarely on a 
mean

free-trade platform 
the loss of half its rank and file in the 

presidential election of 1884. M hetfler 
protection be good or bad for the country 
the fact that it is popular with the masses 
is beyond all doubt. Be it right or wrong 
the majority of the people will vote for it. 
If the democratic leaders find themselves 
compelled to beat a retreat on this ques
tion, after the flourish of trumpets that fol- 

l.j” lowed Mr. Carlisle’s election as speaker, 
they will be hard put to it for words to 
justify their position liefore the country-. 
In their case the responsibility of being in 

jority in the house is no light burden.

the pile, or whether it is an 
one. Five cent pieces are used in betting, 
and these are placed at the side of the 
numbered square. When all the wagers 
have been made the banker uncovers the 
brasses, and with a fanciful wand, which 
lie thrusts through the holes, takes away 

time until only four or a less 
number remains. If the remainder is even 
in number, that is 2 or 4, bets on the right 
figure win their own amount, and the bank 
takes what has been left on the other even 
number. The money on the odd numbers 
is simply withdrawn by the owners. If 
the number of brasses left is odd the 
thing is done. The game is a kind of odd 
and even, with no advantage on the side of

gs hav 
by Bti 
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HIVKRTialXr. BATES I œ Salvalle. Army Methods.

To the Editor of the World.
Sin: Methodist in to-duy’s World complains 

of some of the methods of the salvation army 
whilst admitting their success in moving the 
lower, degraded classes of society, whom.!he

sstil
L«erA ?L|tveSnaU
ha-s sYown itoelf to possess. The work is not

tSewti
suppîy the fund, In the army woi*e^
the men with the ragged coat, the bloated 
face and ti,o bimred reputehon. «retire vcr£

are seeking to “Save the lost." I am not belonging to 5ic army, but so long as they txre 
doing this kind of work I am ready to bid 
them a hearty b.01) SPEED.

Toronto, Dec. 14.

And a large
FOR EACH LINK OK NONPAREIL. 

Commercial advertising, each inser-
Amusements, meeting», ctc vfln„„ 10 06,119 
KVeM^UoTceo^ton»®.na"; 15 cents 

Special ratdis for contract advertisements 
andforpreferred positions.

a ma same

CALL EARLY AMD SECURE YOUR CHOICE.

Upper Canada Furniture Co.
5 KING STREET EAST, ____________

Hon. 6. W. Boss.
The election of Mr. Ross in West Mid

dlesex is probably due as much as any 
he received at

the dealer.
The women are

Toronto Slock Exchange.

ESSI'ivSIt râ§
American; sales 10 at 112. Ontario and 
Qu'Apple Land Co. 68i at 68: sales 50tob8.

said to be devoted to 
tantam. They place a 50 cent limit, and 
$10 is as large an amount as can easily be 

at it in a night. Some day 
Gothamite belle will pull another 

Then

thing else to the treatment 
the hands of the mediaeval ass who sits m 
the editorial chair of the Mail. It is not 
often that a man is assaulted before he has 

Even in the Statesmen

MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 17, 18g_ _

JThe Liquor Jurisdiction.
The privy council have given judgement 

in the Queen v, Hodge, the decision being 
to the effect that the province of Ontario^ 
has the l ight to regulate the liquor traffic 
and therefore that the Crboks act is con
stitutional.

Before confederation tlie regulation of 
■ the liquor traffic was by the old Canadian 

parliament delegated to the municipal 
councils, ‘and down to a recent period no 

made to show that these 
bodies were by the British North America 
act deprived of their power to issue licenses 
to and impose conditions on those engaged 
in selling intoxicating drink. Several 
years ago the supreme court of the domin
ion decided that the power to prohibit the 
liquor traffic rested with the dominion par
liament, and not with the provincial legis
latures, this decision being based on the 
authority given by the British North 

to tlie former to legislate 
“trade and commerce.” As

lost or won

belle’s hair for cheating at tantam. 
the game xvill get unfashionable.

done anything.
generally allowed a trial befere they 

are blackguarded. It is pleasant then So 
think that if we may judge from this elec
tion, personal abuse is not an active ele
ment in winning a seat.

Montreal Stock Exchange.

e1Büï#?WP
to 54: sales 50 at 51. Montreal Telegraph t o., 
1171 to 117: sales 6 at 1171, 25 at 117. Montreal
Montreal Gas Co!! 1735 to 173?; sales 100 at ml 

200 at 1721,12 at 173. Canada Cotton Co., 80 to

are

SCRANTON COAL.The St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba 
railroad has during three years past made 

out of Canadian
men th

2j good deal of money
The Boundary, traffic between the old provinces and the

Hon. Wm. Macdougall lectured betoie Northweet But from the opening of navi- 
the Ottawa literary and scientific society ^ next spring forward its gains 
last Thursday on the boundary dispute, in ^ aource be greatly reduced, 
which he stated that the whole question thg Superior route will be extensively
turned upon the word “northward” in the an(j ]ower fares and freights will
imperial act, and whether this northxx ar gureiy follow, The truth is that it ought 
meant “due north” or some other, diree- eaay for Manitoba merchants to

If it did mean “due north,” then themgelveg ,Hiring the open

with all the.«goods they want during the 
The only exception might be in the 

of fashionable dry goods for early 
Nor is it reaMy necessary to send

a

161 J.
JNew York Sleeks.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1&—Railroads weak arid 
lower; stocks unsettled, irregular. Transac
tion in West Shore firsts wore enormous to-

«SB
quently rolled to 72, reached to 71*.

from
Then

s
The Army ami Its Work.

Th© only importer and dealer in Scranton 
Coal in Toronto offers for the present the Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com-’ 
pany’s Unrivalled Coal. Consumers will please 
remember that I am the onfy dealer in the City 
Who has this celebrated Coal for sale, and those 
appreciating the best Anthracite Coal mines will 
please call on

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: In to-day,s World I read a letter by 

Methodist, who doesn't like'thc salvation army 
parade, and finds fault with our instruments 
and tambourines, tint he should keep to 
facts. We do not walk on the sidewalks, and 
thoreforado not obstruct them, but all such 
cold-hearted Christians as Methodist will not
For'christ! TSwetimtMdUmSiurehdono

Methodist clergymen m this city thank God 
thui the army ever came to Canada, out 
Methodist is one of these persons xvho want to

,0 bt"L ROBERT BURNS 

Toronto, Dec. 14,1883.

effort was ever

Local Markets.
This Farmers’ Market.—The receipts to-

to 37c. Peas sold at 74c to 75c, and a loa<l of 
rye sold at 62c. Hay quiet, with sales of 40 
loads at *5 50 to *8 for clover, and at f 10 to 
$11 50 for timothy. Straw sold at $8.o0 to $9 
for four loads. Hogs firmer at $6 to $6.10.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market was 
active and buyers plentiful. Following are the 
prices! at which produce sold : Beef, roast, 10c 
to 14a: sirloin steak, 12c to 14c; round steak. 
10c to 12c; mutton, legs and chops, 10c to 13c; 
inferior cuts, 8c to 10c; lamb, per pound, 8c to 
12c; veal, best joints, 12c to 13c; inferior cuts, 
8c to 10c; pork, chops and roasts, 9c to 10c; 
venison, carcase, $5 to $6; do. haunches $9 to 
$10; butter, pound rolls, 21c to 24c: large^ rolls, 
19c to 20c; cooking, 15c to 17c; lard, 12c to 14c; 
cheese, 14c to 16c; bacon, 10c to 14c; eggs, 25c to 
32c; turkeys, 75c to $1.50; chickens, per pair, 40c 
to 60c; geese, each, 50c to 75c; ducks, 45c to 70c, 
partridge, brace, 50c to 60c; potatoes, per bag, 
85c to 90; cabbage^ per doz., 50c to 85o; onioas,

I tion.
a large tract of country is left without 

The contention is that

season

any bounds at all.
“northward” means “in a northerly direc
tion, but not due north," and this is the 
contention that will lie laid before tlie 
privy council as soon as Sir John Macdon
ald has given up his laissez faire policy 
and allowed the matter to go to England 

The intermediate

year.
case
spring.
much of the grain surplus east by an all 
rail route. Wheat delivered at elex'ators 
along the railway during the winter, and 
ready to go forward at the opening of navi
gation, would be in good time for the east
ern markets. There is reaUy no necessity 
why grain must reach its final market lie- 
fore the end of November. Taking one 
year with another, just as much money 
would be made by sending it forward in 
the month of May following. A part of 
the crop might be exported in the fall, but 
the greater portion might as well be left 

until spring at Winnipeg or Port

America act 
respecting
the result of this decision the Scott act 
passed, authorizing county municipalities 
to prohibit the traffic within their

*4 '■ $ !
Vx

for determination, 
question of the meantime government qf 
the disputed terri to ry^cems to be ap- 

settlement at the

was

J?: ZBTT3MSTS-f

preaching aji amicable 
hands of the attomeys-general of Ontario

borders. ’
The validity of the Scott act was ques

tioned several times in the courts of Next- 
.Brunswick, and a test case, that of Russell 
v. the Queen, was ultimately taken to the 
privy council, which a 
affirmed that the'dominion parliament has 

law because it is

The Salvation Army.

To thr Editor of the Woi-ld.
Sir : T xvas both amused and astonished on 

reading an article in tills morning's World 
which was decidedly detrimental to the sal ra
tion army, and coming from the pen of metho- 
dist, as vour correspondent signs himself,
write!n^ïle says’tlieigniodc of^worship’is’far Markets by Telegraph,

from right Ûndoubtcdly your correspondent NEW YORK, Dec. 15.—Cotton dull and 
Is at liberty to express an opinion in reference unchanged. Flour—Receipts 24,000 brls, more 
to their mode of conducting their service, but active; sales 16,000 brls,prices unchanged. Rye 
when he assumes that they are wrong he is floar weak at $3.50 to $3.90. Commcal quiet 
certainly assuming wluit he docs not under- and unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 20,000 bush, 
stand ; otherwise he would not have penned strong; sales 2,928,000 bush., future 136,000 
those words. ,, . n , bush.; spot exports 155,000 hush.; No. 2 red

Again, he says they should not be allowed .j 14j to *1.151: No. 1 red and white state 
to parade the streets singing, shouting and $1.20, No. 2 red December $1.12, January $1.131 
making an outrageous noise. They ob- t0 ji.131. Rye easier, state 75jc to 76c, No. 2 
struct the sidexvalks and disturb the 79c Barley steady, two-rowed state 66c. 
peace, and should be dealt with fear Malt nominal. Corn-Receipts 24,000 bush., 
as in other cities. He evidently means spot iOWor, options, closed steady; sales 3,048,- 
imprisonment. I am not axx are that they do qJq bush, and future (169,000 bush., spot arid 
obstruct the sidewalks, not being allowed by No. 2 64c, No. 2 December 63à.c to Mia 
tho authorities to parade on them, xxhich 1 January 64”c to 6Mc, Oats—Receipts^,000 
tliinkisan act of severity. Should Bond street bush., spot lower, options steady; sales 820,000 
church be arraigned before the proper author- bush, future 115,000 bush, spot; mixed western 
itics for obstructing Ilic sidexvalks every bun- 39,, t0 41c, white state 43Jc to 42c, January 
day evening fortsenty minutes with persons 40,c to 403c. Hay and hops firm and un- 
eager to gain admissions there would bo more changed. Coffee dull at lljc. Sugar dull, 
ground for a coniaction than has yet appeared 8tandard A 7 ll-16c to 7k, cut loaf 
against the salvation army, which would be cru8hod 8Jc- Molasses steady. Kioe nrm. 
ridiculously absurd in either case, but which petroleum, crude 7ic to 8io, refined 9k- Tal- 
would no doubt gratify pharasaieal coreespon- low wcak at 7|c to 7 7-16c. Potatoes steady and 
dents. Again he says the army may be doing unchangcd. Pork Ann at 814.75 to $15. Beef 
some good among the lower and degraded Quiot. Cutmeata firm. Middles nominal at 
classes, and in the same breath he accuses gç Lard higher at $9.13 td $9.15. Butter weak 
them of breaking the Sabbath day. I feel as- a4 iscto30c. Cheese firm at Me to 131c. 
sured from personal observation that thcarmv CHICAGO, Dec. 15.—Flour dull, unchanged,
in this city is doing a good work, a work which wheat, regular firm; December 971c to 971o, 
the churches have failed to accomplish, if they .)anuary 97|c to 981c, No. 2 

To the Editor of the World  ̂tried to^om.tin hUo to 58Jc, January
Sir: Now that you arc on the subject of law c01„c into the feast which the Lord had spread 57|c to 59£c, Oats quiet; cash 33c to33U\ 

students’ grievances, why not strike it once at and which was spurned by the respectable in- December 33fo to 341c, January 33|o to 3l§c. 
the root or the evil and proclaim free trade in vited guests. • \ .. . Rye steady at 58c, Barley dull at 654c. Pork
law? . , Again lie says if the work was earned on in irfeguiar; cash $13,624 to 113.75 for old, $14.25

Why should a man be prevented from mak- a quiet way, the same as other denominations, ^ (0r new, December $13.50 to $13.624,
ii* his bread, merely to gratify the selfishness more good might be accomplished. Now, sir, January $14.15 to $14.40. Lard firm; cash 
ofthose who have got within the magic circle what have the churches done in their quiet «8.60 to $8.75 January $8.774 to $8.90. Bulk 
before him? Not content with hampering the way? How many drunkards and blasphemers mcats—Shoulders $6.25, short rib $7.45, short 
legal aspirant witlVabsurd examinations, our have they reclaimed ? How many of our c]ear $7.75. Whisky steady and unchanged, 
worthy benchers most needs pick out trivial fallen sisters and daughters have they raised itecoipts—Flour 13,000 bbls, wheat 138,000 bush, 
flaws in his articles and throw him back for from a life of sin and shame ? 1 nis is the corn 142,000 bush. oi*tq 104,000 bush, rye 16,000 j

swngs Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers
none can find out. WhdTthows of how great ; methmlism, intended to be the work of his ; oat8 37,000 bush, ryo 39,00 bush, barley 44,000 i _______________________________- ■ , ________ _ „...................... ...........
importance three months may be in the strug- j church, but which is self-evident they ua\c bush, f‘
gle for the loaves and fishes! , 1 am sorry to j failed to do, and which your pharasicial cor* : ■ ■ - ■ ■,, ■ — i WÉKÊÊÊIIIÊÊÊÊSÊKê CClfcn A àlli A Alir
sec that one of your correspondents advocates | respondent is surely cognizant of. 1 wouia «MR!rtYtll MriU AUUt.
further restrictions, on the principle that the advise A Methodist to become better ac- j TXTX TfJlTCITT TjllUr*DTD 13 Iff 11IRTT A T mkBBIsÈiiilüÈ \VaIiI»MI1MI/i#b n . ,linnow Q_Q_
fewer the workers the more" the pay. Its in- quainted with the salvation army, and throw 1 K K I I |\H Hi II] Kl KHi MU 1 UAL *£5?^ HvnfOIi”trinsic selfishness ought to be enough to con- of his self-righteous robe and view them from Lilli XIUJJ, JUHil 11VU 1UU U Rf'VivlllSllff tt 1̂ 8 ELECTR1
demnthis plan. the Masters standpoint. He would .then be j 1 inn AIVV BMMff 'liffrM SllSil BELTS wfil cure you. Use one and you wil

If as you suggest the law student should enabled to discriminate between the great lilffKi An le find immediate benefit. Every one is guar*n-
strike let him strike for free trade and instead work the army is accomplishing and the do , K if a* ftw, f* U1 ed go 11 iue• Circular and consultation free,
of his erv being “we are unpaid and 1111- nothingness of the ehurehoii. _ — — i NUUJMAN, 4 (Jueen street east, Torottlo,
.taught” letit^bc ^cver^mam for himself and A GENUINE METHODIST.
!hOttaicafIHdfiSr^'iXt IN STITIA.

OFPICBS :and Manitoba.

Comer Front and Bathurst sts, \ Y itiffe street *Vhart and 
51 King Street East, ~ | 5Hi Oueen street » est

Telepflotic Comiiinnicaiii.n whb all Offlees

l lllngr PextnfHrr Irn-gelarltlr».
An investigation xvas held at Pickering, 

a flourishing village twenty miles or 
east of Toronto, the other night by Post- 
office, Inspector Sweetnan, into charges 
made against the management of the local 
postoffice. It would appear 
port in the Pickering New s that the post
master is Mrs. Eliza Whitney but that the 
business is done by the deputy postmaster, 
Mr. Logan, a 
charges were against Mr. Logan.

The evidence went to show that the 
majority of the villagers had no confidence 
in Mr. Logan; that letters were pried into; 
that they were often delayed and some
times never delix-ered; that money had 
been taken from some; that overcharges 
for postage had been made; that a bundle 
qf Sunday school papers was never deliv- 
ernd to the superintendent, who was sur
prised some two weeks after to\pee the dep
uty postmaster using them as wrapping 

his counter; that in order to

0; cabbage, per doz., 50c to 85c; 01 
per peck, 25c to 30c; parsnips, per peck, 
beets, per peck, 20c; carrots, per peck, 20c; 
beans, per peck, 25c to 30c.

few months ago so
over
Arthur as to be unsold, or held on specula
tion in Montreal or Liverpool.

a right to pass such a 
authorized by tlie British North America 

legislate for the maintenance of 
“peace, order, and good government” all 

the dominion. It xvill be noticed 
that the ground of the decision given by tlie 
privy council in the Scott act case 
quite distinct from, though not necessarily 
antagonistic to, the ground of decision pre

similar case by the

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL The On 
1884 prom 
plate it is 
or eighteei

act to from the re-
Over the border the republicans have in 

good time settled upon the time and place 
of their next year’s national convention. 
Chicago is to he the place, and the date 
fixed is June 3. From the tone of what 
was said at the national committee meet
ing last week it may certainly be expected 
that in next year’s great contest the repub
licans will push the question of protection 
for all it is worth, and will challenge the 

'democrats to meet them squarely before 
the people on this ground. In the regular 
call for the convention which has been 
issued this question is placed first of all, 
and undoubtedly all will be done that can 
be done to keep it liefore the people.
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viously given in a 
supreme court, and in their judgment the 
privy council call attention in the most 
pointed manner to the difference referred

BEST QUALITY.
V " - .  , - L

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

L
A

to.
Sir John Macdonald, inferringjrom the 

judge’s dicta in Russell v. the Queen, that 
if the dominion parliament had the power

and

to prohibit the traffic altogether in^he in
terest of peace, order,and good government
it had a fortiori the power to regulate it 
with the same end in view, induced par
liament last session to pass the McCarthy j 
license act. He persisted in this course in 
the face of the decision by our own court
of appeal, that the regulation of the liquor n had never reaehed their desti-
tvaffic belongs still to the sphere of mumcv according to a former derk of
pal government m Ontario, and even w ent ^ he wa8 disobliging in the mat-

far as to assert that the Crooks act w as ^ y ^ poatoffice to people who did not
utterly invalid alida d be shown to be Kla fro,n him; that in order to get
so when the privy counfc.1 gave judgment W ^ b()Ught a 1Me from hirtl
in the case of Hodge v. the Queen. j hu store that he (the clerk) knew of
^Judgment in this case was given on hat- , letter8 not addressed to him

urday, and, con vary to Sir John s pred.c- a letter addressed to the
ti°„. ^ 9ffi1"19 t^t the Ontano legislature fte Methodiat choir- had ,)een
had a right not only to pass the act, but q tho h he had not he,d
to delegate certain regulative functions te P ^ ^ ^
the hoard of licensecommissioners. This ^”r ^ was disobliging, negligent
so far as we can gather from the somewhat and that Ml,. Loglul
meagre announcements by cable, is the ! ^ ^ witneg8eg that she
effect of the judgment. It does not ap- 

to touch the question of the x’alidity

paper 
secure certai

on Lm students’ Grievances.- OFFICES—Dominion liante Building, Cor. Tonge and King 
Streets, 413 Xonge St., 536 Queen St. IF.; Yard, Cor, Esplanade x 
and Princess Sts. ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Associ- 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkely.

inty and safety several persons 
in The habit of posting their

2 spring 97to to 9T6c, 
Corn unsettled; cash I

‘ were now 
mail matter at the railway station; that 

letters that had been mailed with

ELIAS ROGERS & GOa quiet way, t 
more good i
way? How many drunkards and blasphemers

be
so

jBABYToronto. Doe. 14, 1883. ESTABLISHED 1847. G.
Ken

Hughescould open any letter that was not scaled 
i with wax—by steaming it over the kettle.

Aifter hearing the evidence the inspector 
asked all t^ose ill the hall who had com
plete confidence in Mr. Logan tq stand up. 
Eight stood up and forty-two remained 
seated. The inspector said he would re
port the w holo matter to the postmaster- 
general.

Now how many postoffices have we in 
Canada that are as had as Pickering or

Can be kept quiet and comfortable, by woaring

arc better ttian all the soothing syrup in Chris
tendom. They give no shocks and are com
fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them.and take no other.

A BULLET IN HIS BRAIN, ASSETS - $4,500,000. “ 8. S. 8eal Sacques
Fur Lined Circulars,

Astrachan -Jackets,

Help the Law Stmlcnla.
of the McCarthy act at all, and so far as 
the courts have yet decided, therefore, 
both parliaments may have the l ight to 
legislate for the regulation of the liquor . 
traffic. All that has been settled is that

Mx'Cl
seven

«... ,.... , ... ,, Recovery of a Brooklyn Boy front an
To the Editor of The World. Apparently Fatal Shot.

Sin: I would suggest a remedy for griev the A>„. York Sun.
ances complained of by law students : Charles ltcimer, 17 years old, was found on

1. That some Canadian barrister (one already QcL uncongciou8 in the parior of gg Sumpter XL'
cognizant with the task being suggested) be g Brooklyn, by members of his family, 
employed by the Law society to re model, and w]m ,|a(, heard the report of a pistoi. A 22- 
adopt to the present state of the law in Un- calibre Smith 8c Wesson revolver lay by his 
tario, all the English text books now pre- .side, and a bullet from it had entered liis brain, 
scribed by the curriculum for the various ex- The ease is now regarded as remarkable! De
aminations of the said society.’ I cause, although the bullet is yet in, his brain,

2. That the aforesaid barrister be hand- he is as well in mind and body as he ever was.
somely remunerated therefor. - ! He says the shooting was entirely accidental.

3. That the text books so re-modelled be im- Dr. J. Nehrbas of 441 Bedford avenue and n TTTA'nmn
mediately placed on the said curriculum in Dr. Solon F. Blis$rof 652 Herkimer street make Mf) V J<T XAZ 1 1 K. 1 Ss
lieu of the English text books; perhaps it the following statement: Vjv/ÜÙ V V \ylvl kJ
might be deemed not improvident to add that We found that the ball had entered the mid- „ rmnTmnn
a home for insane law students be established ; die of the right side of the head, an inch and Si OCA BROK.rtKue
ami kept up by the said society for the benefit a half above the right car and that it took a
of all those law students (survivors of the pro- slightly down warn course six inches directly (Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) 

ed change) who nmy continue the study of ; through the reasoning faculties. The pulse i Buyand8eUon commission for cash or on
law after aforesaid curriculum comes ; was forty-eight. We probed for the bullet, , niaWin an securities dealt in on the

into force. A SUFFERER. ! going three inches into the brain and finding margm auseeuriuea
: the passage made by the ball leading still ! TOFOIltO*
1 further in. Then we agreed to leave further : otwl
i probing until the next day and put the young JllUIIl-reUiI «SI1I1

rrhe, ! mini on treatment to allay the inflammation ;
To the Editai of The If orld. which we expected. W c confidently cx-

Sir: Your suggestion that some men of pcctcd his death within twenty-four hours. !
means should arrange to have the poor sup- His pulse rallied before evening, rising to 55.

and very little inflammation set in. These |
,rnhl« evnintoms. but xve did llOt —- , -

the least chance of his ClllCHgO HOUTtl OI TrftUC 
wo nrobod airain five , ,n grain and Provisions.

Canadian Inx-ostments over $400,000.
All P.rofits Uelong to Policy Holders. 
Claims anu Bonuses paid 88,000,000. A
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Beaver Jackets.
Musk Ox Robes,l

cry.nc babies.J. E. A A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Street. 

F. STAM'LIFFE, Montreal,
General Manager, Canada.

Babies cry because they suflter. Their littlo 
gums arc inflamed nnd tneir bodies are more 
or less feverish. If you will tie around their
INGMNE(°KLACE8Ayou xviU^f a'wondert,!Î 
change for the better; their suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. Ask . 
for Norman s, take no other, and you will bo- 
pleased. Price 50c.

tile provincial parliament has this right ; 
whether or not the dominion parliament 
also has it xvill have to be decided licru-

Blacle Bear Robes. 
Buffalo. China, Wolf, Raccoon

___________ Robes. Leopard and Royal hen-
t. F. worts. gal Tiger Skins for Matts.

USE All kinds of Fur Trimmings cut to 
order.

E. STRACHANCOX.after.
To all appearance if is just as reasonable 

to contend that the Ontario legislature has 
power to-prohibit the liquor traffic, as to 
contend that the dominion parliament has 

. the power to regulate it. If prohibition 
involves regulation, 
involve prohibition. There is no reason to 

that the Ontario parliament might

where some of these grievances exist Î We 
more than the public think,should say

Prying into letters, delaying their delivery, 
and disobliging answers are tar too common 
in the small postoffices. Half the x-illage 
gossip starts from the postoffice.

The postmaster s task is as a general 
thing a thankless one, though it is cer- 
tainly an aid to business. One cause ot so 

,..infer on the people the right of deciding : ^ diggatigfactioll is the introduction of 
|»v a plebiscite vetv whether there shall be 
aijy liquor licenses granted in their own 
vicinity or not, and for that matter such 

amendment xvould be a very good means

CONSTIPATIONJ.&J. LDGSDIN and they arc pleasant to wear. vrry one an<{ 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto. '
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Manufactures and Direct Importers, BILI USNESSThe Poor Man’s Fuel.suppose

not lawfully amend the Crooks act so as to loimosT, TORO y » oNew York 
STOCK EXCHANGES,

1 t

BELlb. Try one and be convinced Guar- 
fwLccdAgCvUmc- ciroulars and cor.sultation 
ronto A ^sorinan, 4 Queen street east. To-NEWEST DESIGNSpolitics in the appointments.

A postmaster should be appointed purely 
his merits : his good character, his so

briety, the convenience of his stand, his 
intelligence, his capacity to do the work 
promptly and in a businesslike way, his 
possessing the confidence of the people of 
tlie locality.

We should imagine that the system of 
inspection is not thorough, not that the 
inspectors are not competent to do the 
work, but that they ought each to have 
two] or three smart young men, well versed 
in the business, who would lie on the move 

American congress will venture upon any ^ (]1C t;me instructing the postmasters 
very sweeping tariff changes during the |um. to do thc work, learning from the 
present session will shortly appear. Just p(,0iie jf they give satisfaction, and gener- 

, however, it looks as if they w i re a]|y| securing a more efficient service.
on the tnule question, v---------------- -—--------------

Also execute orders on theplied with fuel in small quantities at the same , Y/voreblc s^toms, but Ve did imt
rate the rich pay for large, is one that it ma> j deem that there was
be hoped will commend itself to some philan- surviving^ (an'

___________ _ __ __ i juuged that it would r
only hasten death to work at removing the ! Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
ball and concluded to let it stay there. He margin.

ry day till at thc end of two weeks i Daily cable quotations received, 
out of danger. He is> | 
and has gone back to j

FEMUE TH UBtE .
FLH'TRK'' Ht.n|UT<^ mîre NORMAN'S

Guaragc^ genuine L'ircularand consulti.m 
ronto. 'X ' 4 0ue°n street east, To-

«nroiv inches into the brain andylocatod the »urei> inch further in- We inda^thropists who arc able to carry it out. 
none can lay up treasure in heavqn in a better 
wav than by helping the poor o/Tîarth.

itViÜh bmhren ‘to wart w°e!^f"B ^ Bliss said tba, the bullet ha/become 

clothe thc needy by furnishing them at lowest , 
rates with wood and coal. , , 1

It is fearful to think how dearly the poor ; 
have to pay for the necessities of life out ot | 
their small amounts of hard-earned mqne>'v 

Toronto, Dec. 14, 1883. SYMPATHY.

CRYSTAL, BRASS GILT & BRONZE

G ANAL IEK- «411» KltAtk- »
of adjusting the extent of the liquor traffic 
to the wishes of thc community.

if the dominion parliament has thc right 
to regulate, and the Ontario has thc right 
to prohibit the same traffic, it is quite evi
dent that xve have not yet reached rock- 
Imttom in our interpretation oLtnc eonsti- 1

36 TORONTO STREET. A Full Assortment! in «.lob, at ti 
Smoke Bells. LUMBAGO3E5 Jbfc* itCe •. T.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
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ItefivleneieH in ear Postal System.
From the Hr lice Herald.

To shoxv the beauty ot our mail system in 
\ this section xx-e only have to quote two in

stances of rapid delivery. On Wednesday 
1 xveek a prominent dealer in Walkerton de-

To the Editor of The World
I see your correspondent Methodist m to the value of over 81000. That letter took 

to-dav's issue takes umbrage at thc modus just seven days to reach Teeswater. Another 
^ , ,, nmintains it letter, that wc have personal knowledge of,o]>erandi of the sahation army, • took six days to come thirty miles. Other

should not be allowed to parade our streets letters that we have ourselves posted have 
playing bands and that it should conduct its been on their travels for over two months, and 
services on the principle adopted?»- other 
“denominations.” letter in the postofflcc here addressed as fol-

Paul believed in “being all things to all men lows: “This letter is to go to Messrs. C. F. 
if by any means he might save some." Metbo-
dial would have it done in a genteel xx ay or Guelph, Toronto. Orangeville, Markdale and 
not at all The apostle was prepared to resort Jim. Edward's stage to Trax-erston, If the 
to “anv means" (not sinful, of course) in order postmasters and mail clerks are reasonably 
to brin» about the salvation of souls, but yonr active it mav be expected to reach its destina- 
correspondent would apparently prefer to see ; tion before the close of the year."

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.____________________

(ROMAINE BUILDING.)tntion. -4
RITCHIR. & (laving In.

Whether the democratic majority in the WEAKNESS
MANT&^I^BEU^r all ® 

i cincdicH fail. 1 rv one and you will sutTvr u<» 
longer Every belt guaranteed. Circular and
"^oX1^ A.Norman,4Qu^tr^

The 8alvatloB ofSonl*. Princess
Louise.

To Her

TO OWNERS OF UORSES.
You can get harness at No. 55 Jarvis cheaper 

i t“an m»" other shop m town. No shoddy nor 
cheap machine work sold. Note prices : 
Russet Lines, from 
Black Lines do.
Bridles 
Saddles

Boyal 
High no**Sir :

MISS STEVENSgoing to “cave in"
for lack of courage to attempt to do when 
in power what they adxocated when in the 
minority. The New York Sun points out

Louisville Courier Journal, the implements are 
must ultra of American free trade papers, cheen, and these ought to be ofgenuine 
is already taking-the back track and talk- J^mese make. They are ofte^unously 
m xTy ...ildly about tax reform and inci- Carved. Square holes to the number of 

dciitul protection. The democratic shib- 200 or 300 are m the centres. There is a

$1 55

FOR SALÉ or to let.

factory may be divided between Two.or sfo^p^fc'^pfftrrr f °r faCtOT-V'

Tnntaui. 1 2oIs selling the balance of her present 
season’s stock of

Millinery, feathers & Fancy floods nSM?^66
B^FrEfSSSFES -p“tinw the country c o- D'"f°r

"Sf*YongE street, opposite Holy Trinity and repafilng aho^Na 55 jir°xfl8 Ttreet St0re 
Church, Toronto. STEVENSON A ASHTON,

do.Tantam is the new fashionable game of 
New York. It is of Chinese origin. The 

small brass disks, called

1 75do. 1 50
2 00

/$14 00 upwards. 
16 00 do.that the x ;

-fa
McCA TiL <£. CA Y LEY,

H K|hg Street West.. 1 x
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